
Barrel Saunas
Timber barrel saunas

There are few better ways to relax than in 
your own sauna, and now that can be a 
reality.
Our range of timber barrel saunas are made 
in Latvia using high quality Siberian Pine which 
is thermally treated to make it more stable 
and in doing so, creates a stunning looking 
shell for your new sauna. With contrasting 
timber inside including Aspen, you will have a 
stunning piece of hand-crafted architecture.
A choice of sizes ranging from 2.8m to 5.4m 
and choice of heat enables you to customise 
your new sauna to suit your needs and space.

The heat source can be electric or wood enabling you to 
have the choice of being off-grid if required.

Saunas can be fun! It allows time for chat and to interact with 
family and friends - no phones allowed!

Saunas have proven health benefits including removing toxins, 
relieving tension and reducing stress.

Constructed using 45mm thick Thermowood, heat treated 
Siberian Pine, for longevity.

High specification includes glass door, half-height glass wall, 
LED light and wood treatment as standard.
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Operation Options

Specification

Barrel sauna in a choice of sizes from 2.8m to 5.4m 
made using 45mm Thermowood.

As standard the Barrel Sauna will come with an appropriately 
sized 230v electric sauna heater with sauna rocks. This will be 
pre-wired into a distribution board.

As an option you can have a Stoveman wood burning heater 
with sauna rocks. The timber is put into the stove from 
outside to keep the sauna clean and free from ash etc.

Also available 400v three phase electric heater.

Options:
Wood burning stove from Stoveman.
Water heater fitted to the wood burner chimney.
LED lamps under the seats and outside.
Full height glass back walls.
400v three-phase electric heater

Sauna will be round or rectangular depending on size, 
and all sizes will have stainless steel bands. 

Standard sauna heater will be 230v electric with sauna 
rocks. 400v three-phase is an option.

Half-height back wall with tempered glass, glass door, 
LED internal light and wood treatment as standard!

High Quality Bitumen shingle roof with choice of 
colours.

Round barrel saunas from 2.8m to 3.9m
Rectangular barrel saunas from 4.5m to 5.4m.

Also available:
Glamping Pod to match rectangular barrel sauna. 
Timber hot tubs in a choice of sizes.
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